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Happy Holidays Neighbors!
As the days get shorter and colder, we’ve included some
great websites for the Holidays, Updated Emergency
Phone Numbers, Winter Safety tips, an article about the
National Refuge System, bird reporting, a Kid Page, and
some neighborhood news!
Just a few reminders:
 Please drive slowly as students are taking walks to







get a screen break from online learning and are picking up lunches at the park
Since we have private roads, no snow plows or deicer trucks come to our neighborhood.
Check on your neighbors during power outages.
Board Meetings are by Zoom until further notice (but,
no meeting in December.)
Watch storm drains and help by clearing around them.
Please keep dogs on leashes and be responsible pet
owners

Just A Reminder: Get a Flu Shot!
This year it’s even more important as the
common flu starts in a similar way to Covid!
Flu season is here and it will only
take a few minutes to protect
yourself and those around
you.
Flu vaccines are available at almost all local
pharmacies, so no appointment is needed and
wait time is really short. Many health insurance plans cover these shots with little or no
co-pay if you have it done at a pharmacy!

The Santa Mobile Returns to Beachcrest on Dec. 9!
Santa is coming! The Santa Mobile will be making rounds
through Lacey area neighborhoods throughout December.
Each night Santa will leave our Head-quarters Station by 6
p.m.. You can track Santa and his elves by GPS by going to http://glympse.com/!santamobile or by downloading the
Glympse App. Due to Covid-19, Santa won’t be stopping to
talk with kids, but you are invited to come outside (they will
drive by the Park) and wave to Santa and his helpers!
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How a Proposal Becomes a Bylaw
Ever wonder where the community bylaws come from? It is actually pretty straightforward. Any
member of the Beachcrest Community Association can submit a bylaw change. If you own property in Beachcrest, you’re a member. This includes individual members of the Beachcrest Board,
of course. In addition, sometimes the Board as a body will submit a proposed change.
According to Bylaw 3.10, the following steps must be taken to get a bylaw change on the ballot:
Submit proposals to the board by February 1, before the annual meeting in May.
The board will review the bylaw, seek outside review (typically for legal questions), and assist with
the final wording.
The finalized bylaw and any pro/con statements must be sent to the secretary in time to go out in
the Annual Meeting Notice mailing.
The proposed change will then appear on the annual meeting ballot.
The bylaw review is used to determine whether the change meets the following requirements:
Is it unambiguous, or clear in meaning?
Is it consistent with other bylaws?
Is it legal? (This is where the attorney comes in, if necessary)
The February 1 deadline is coming up, so if you have proposed bylaw changes, submit them in
writing to any board member by that date! (Email is fine.)
By: Eric Kraig

BEACHCREST PLANNER
Dec. 9
Jan. 6
Feb. 3
March 3
April 7

TBD
6:30 pm
6:30 pm
6:30 pm
6:30 pm

Santa Mobile
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting

Beachcrest Com. Park
Zoom
Zoom
Zoom
Zoom

Coming up:
May

TBD

Annual Homeowners Mtg.

TBD

All community members are encouraged to attend Board meetings.
No Board Meetings are held in December.
Check the Reader Board at the entrance for any changes.
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Beachcrest Community Association

Directory
For information, comments, or questions
see our website at beachcrest.org

BEACHCREST
EMERGENCY NUMBERS
2020-2021

(360) 350-3610 • 24 hour call center

Poison Control … 1-800-222-1222
Utilities
Buried Cable Location Assistance 811 or 1-800-4245555
Century Link … Service: 1-800-244-1111 Repair: 1800-573-1311
City of Lacey Water … 360-491-5616
Comcast/Infinity … 1-800-934-6489 (1-800-xfinity)
LeMay Pacific Disposal … 360-923-0111 or 1-866923-0111
Puget Sound Energy … 1-888-225-5773 press 1 &
then press 2

General info ext 800
Security issues ext 801
Property manager ext 802
Beach gate access ext 803
Resident poll ext 804
Marina manager ext 805
Website support ext 806
Annual dues status ext 807
Document request ext 808
Board of Trustees - Members & Roles
Larry Lindsley
- President
- Communications
Anne Stone
- Vice President

Hospitals:
Providence St. Peter Hospital … 360-493-7289
Capital Medical Center Hospital … 360-754-5858
Community Services:
Animal Services … 360-352-2510 no response 2 days
Crisis Clinic … (local) 360-586 2800 1-800-273-8255
(nat’l suicide prevention)
Forest Fire Reports … 911
Mental Health … 360-866-0403 for Thurston/Mason
Counties
Medic One … 911
Domestic Violence … 911 or 1-800-799-7233
Thurston County Sheriff … 911 or 360-704-2740
Dispatch
Lacey Police … 911 or 360-459-4333 (if not emergency)
Lacey Fire Dept. … 911 or 360-491-2410 (if not
emergency)
For Covid Virus information: online…Public
Health/Social Services Thurston Co. (it is updated
daily M-Sunday) 360 867 2500 during business
hours. After business hours 1 800 986 9050. On 1115-20 37 persons (all ages) reported positive.
Thank you Donna Connors for updating this list!
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Cindy Stichweh
- Secretary
Kat Leathers
- Treasurer
Paul Wagner
- Member At Large
Dennis Simmons
- Member At Large/Security
Loretta Linstad
-Property Manager
Other Volunteer Leaders
Steve Parkison
- Marina Administration
(marina@beachcrest.org )
Eric & Laura Kraig
-Newsletter (TheView@beachcrest.org)

Happy Holidays Beachcrest Community!
This year continues with the pandemic, all I can say about the pandemic is continue to be strong and follow all the recommended guidelines. The news has given us more than enough reminders on this issue.
The wet, chilly weather is taking over fall and winter, and we are in for a long wet season this year according to the
weather channel and the almanac.
Since many of us have been staying home, if you have to go out driving in the weather, here are some
good reminder tips for traveling.
•Prepare your car for winter and keep an emergency preparedness kit with you
•Get a good night’s sleep before departing and avoid drowsy driving
•Leave early, planning ahead for heavy traffic
•Make sure very person in the vehicle is properly buckled up no matter how long or short the distance
traveled
•Put that cell phone away; many distractions occur while driving, but cell phones are the main culprit
•Practice defensive driving
•Designate a sober driver to ensure guests make it home safely after a holiday party; alcohol or over-the-counter, prescription and illegal drugs can cause impairment
It is also the season to decorate for Christmas and New Year’s, I love seeing our neighborhood all brightly lit for the
holidays. So here are a few safety tips for decorating and preventing fires.
•Keep potentially poisonous plants –mistletoe, holly berries, Jerusalem cherry, and amaryllis away from children
•If using an artificial tree, check that it is labeled “fire resistant”
•If using a live tree, cut off about 2 inches of the trunk to expose fresh wood for better water absorption, remember to
water it and remove it from your home when it is dry
•Place your tree at least 3 feet away from fireplaces, radiators and other heat sources, making certain not to block doorways
•Avoid placing breakable ornaments or ones with small, detachable parts on lower tree branches where small children
can reach them
•Only use indoor lights indoors and outdoor lights outdoors, and choose the right ladder for the task when hanging
lights
•Replace light sets that have broken or cracked sockets, frayed or bare wires, or loose connections
•Follow the package directions on the number of light sets that can be plugged into one socket
•Never nail, tack, or stress wiring when hanging lights and keep plugs off the ground away from puddles and snow
•Turn off all lights and decorations when you go to bed or leave the house
•Place candles where they cannot be knocked down, blown over, and out of reach of children.
•Keep matches and lighters up high and out of reach for children or in a locked cabinet.
•Use flameless, rather than lighted, candles near flammable objects.
•Don't burn trees, wreaths, or wrapping paper in the fireplace.
•Use a screen on the fireplace at all times when a fire is burning.
•Never leave candles or fireplaces burning unattended, or when you are asleep.
•Check and clean the chimney and fireplace area at least once a year.
Wishing you a Safe, Wonderful, and Glorious Holiday Season! And hoping the New Year brings us a much better
year than this one.
Also, if you are in need of any preparedness information or interested in a map your neighborhood, please feel free to
contact me at pacnwstumpps@aol.com.
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By: Debi Stumpp

The National Wildlife Refuge System—How it Relates to Beachcrest Residents
Beachcrest: We’re so fortunate to live in a “park like” setting, with lots of trees, birds, various shrubs, animals,
our own park, beach, views, pretty darn peaceful. During Covid-19 folks are getting out to walk and enjoy who,
what, and where we are in Beachcrest. We are also adjacent to the Billy Frank Jr. National Wildlife Refuge. Because of the location of the refuge we get to see flights of waterfowl migrating south at this time of year. We can
hear the honks of geese as they fly over Beachcrest on their way to feeding or resting on their trip south to California and Mexico.
Billy Frank Jr. National Wildlife Refuge: Just 15 minutes drive from here, Covid free to walk the boardwalks
and dikes. Enjoy the migrating waterfowl, the deer, coyotes, mink, otters, sea lions, eagles, muskrats, and all the
small birds, some of who we see in our backyard feeding stations. The refuge is part of the Nisqually River Delta
almost adjacent to us.
Nisqually River Delta: The delta is where freshwater from the Nisqually River combines with the salt water of
Puget Sound to form an estuary rich in invertebrates valuable for a wide variety of bird and animal life. The National Wildlife Refuge System helped to create the Billy Frank Jr. National Wildlife Refuge.
National Wildlife Refuge System: It was founded by President Roosevelt in 1903 by his, and others concerns
that wildlife was disappearing in America at alarming rates. Overhunting, market hunting, expansion of a variety
of commercial enterprises were starting to concern conservationists, hunters, and others. The eventual creation of
refuges was meant to serve a statutory purpose that targets the conservation of native species dependent on the
lands and waters. There are 568 refuges in the US, each state has at least one, Washington State has 23.
Examples of refuges in Washington State: The Nisqually National Wildlife Refuge was created in 1974 to protect the delta and its diversity of fish and wildlife habitats. To the SW of us the Willapa National Wildlife Refuge,
established in 1937 by President Franklin D. Roosevelt for the purpose of protecting migrating birds and their
habitat. East of the Cascades and just south of Spokane, WA, is the Turnbull National Wildlife Refuge. Established in 1937 to protect some of the last remaining undrained scabland wetlands representing some of the last
quality breeding habitat available in eastern WA for waterfowl.
Funding to support the refuge system: Refuges are financed by Migratory Bird Conservation Fund monies
from the sale of Duck Stamps purchased by hunters, stamp collectors and other conservationists, federal appropriations, import duties collected on arms and ammunition sales, and receipts from wildlife and refuge entrance
fees.
The system and its purpose: You can learn more about the purpose, history and evolution of the refuge system
by going to the US Fish and Wildlife Service web site, scroll through the available information.
Useful links:
https://www.fws.gov/refuge/billy_frank_jr_nisqually
https://www.fws.gov then click on National Wildlife Refuges
Then click on National Wildlife Refuge System, click on “about” to
learn about the history of the refuge system ie, concerns, champions,
etc.
By: James Horan
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Site–Seer: Tried and true holiday activities to keep your spirits up this season!
Watch a holiday movie together. Have a sing along of your favorite carols. Read a holiday book out loud. Kiss
someone under the mistletoe! Take a Christmas light tour around the neighborhood or visit Zoolights at Point Defiance https://www.pdza.org/event/zoolights/. Drive to the mountains and go sledding or skiing!
Bake and decorate cookies or make latkes or lefse! Fantasy fudge, using marshmallow crème is easy and has always worked for me https://www.myfoodandfamily.com/recipe/051833/fantasy-fudge. Create a gingerbread
house – or a graham cracker house if you prefer https://www.thespruceeats.com/how-to-make-easy-gingerbreadhouses-2104319.
Make a winter wreath for inside or outside https://www.womansday.com/home/decorating/g692/cheery-holidaywreaths/?slide=3.
To keep the kiddos busy, try the ideas at https://www.thekeeperofthecheerios.com/. Have your kids add a note or
drawing to your holiday letter. Don’t forget popcorn and cranberry garlands to string for the tree, but beware of the
family pets that might want to nibble. Paper chains are easy and festive. How many links can you make?
Volunteer or give to a local charity like Northwest Harvest https://www.northwestharvest.org/ or help the homeless https://www.homelessshelterdirectory.org/washington.html or maybe adopt a pet https://www.adoptapet.com/
animal-shelters.
And when the holidays are over and you need to shed the Covid-19 pounds, try the Fitness blender https://
www.fitnessblender.com/!
Bonus winter challenge: Paper snowflakes can be snipped and last long after December. Put some in your front
window. Let’s see how many windows have snowflakes this year. If I see snowflakes, I will know that you read
the View!
Mask up and stay safe! We will hug again!
By: Lisa Engvall
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Reporting Your Birds
So, here’s a positive aspect of eight months of Working From Home. I’ve been able to spend
a lot more time noticing the coming and going of different birds around our yard and
neighborhood. With all this staying at home, I’ve also become a much more dedicated eBird
user.
eBird.org is a online database tool for birders, run by the Cornell Lab of Ornithology. It’s been around for years,
and I’ve been telling myself for years that I really ought to start using it more. Now that most of our birding
trips involve looking out the window or walking around the neighborhoods, I’ve been making multiple entries
every day.
It is very easy to use – you can enter a report for areas that are already listed, like the Nisqually refuge, or you
can set up your own area, like your backyard. You enter the date, time, and a list of all the birds that you identified. Popular spots are known as “Hotspots” – you can use the tool to find good places to visit. If you see a rare
bird, you will be asked to provide details – you can also post photos or sound recording. Unusual reports get
reviewed by local experts. An example: In November, I was coming back on my daily walk through Meridian
Campus. I was walking along a fence when two birds rose up from the ground and landed right in front of me.
To my surprise, they were Rosy-finches, which should be up in the mountains or maybe somewhere over in the
Okanagan. I snapped a few photos on my phone, and reported the find to ebird – here’s my report: https://
ebird.org/checklist/S76407804 . Turns out that this was the first report of this species in Thurston County!
eBird is also useful for tracking migration. When do the Fox Sparrows show up in our yard in the fall? This
year, it was September 11. Varied Thrush? October 9. What day did we see the most robins? On October 19
we saw 70. (The madrone berries were ripe!) The site also includes descriptions of bird species from all over
the world, with photos and voice recordings. It is a pretty interesting place to while away some time on a gray
December day!
By: Eric Kraig

Pet Reminder
Reminder: All areas of Beachcrest property, including the park, require dogs to be "controlled." This means that
either the dog is on a leash or under demonstrated voice command control. Thurston County code states that animals are not allowed to roam free. Uncontrolled animals can cause conflicts with other animals and people resulting in gross misdemeanor charges and extreme costs for vet bills and civil lawsuits. "My dog is friendly" is
neither a responsible nor legal defense for an uncontrolled dog that causes an issue.
Beachcrest Community Rules: "All residents and guests are responsible for control of their animals. Animals
will not be allowed to roam free, but must be contained on the member's property or otherwise controlled." https://beachcrest.org/webdocs/policies/Communityrules.pdf?3196c5&3196c5
Thurston County Municipal Code Chapter 9.10 provides information regarding pet owner's responsibility for the
control of their animal, including the definition of "At large." 9.10.050(D): "Injury to a Person or Animal. Such
person's pet animal causes injury to a person or domestic or pet animal (see also potentially dangerous dog or
dangerous dog, Section 9.10.070). Injury to a person or animal is a gross misdemeanor."
Let's treat our neighbors well and be responsible dog owners by keeping dogs leashed and
cleaning up after them. If you figure out how to train your dog to scoop its own poop, let us
know, and we may share your story in the next edition!
By: A concerned Beachcrest Resident
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Property Manager’s Report
Beachcrest Property Manager Report: For complete details please see the minutes posted at https://
beachcrest.org/resources/board-of-trustees/ Recent Meeting Minutes or check the Kiosk for a posted paper copy.
Signs
We bought replacement Speed Limit signs & thank you Dennis S. for replacing the stolen one. Thanks to Bill P for
fixing the almost falling down street post & sign on the corner of Basin & Marian!
Storm Water Management - Erosion Mitigation
DONE: Replaced the rusted out culvert pipe under Marian with a plastic pipe expected to last 100
years. Placed rip rap along the Beverly Walking Path road to slow scouring of the ditch from stormwater runoff. Raised the outlet pipe at the East cabana to mitigate the muddy winter overflow.
TO DO: Weather dependent, place raised edge asphalt berms along 1) upper Marian where stormwater cascades into low lying driveways & yards and 2) along the laurel hedge on Beach Way to
slow erosion along the road side. Project was scheduled but due to weather had to be postponed.
Grounds Maintenance
DONE: The new Scope of Work is complete. Thank you Steve H & Dennis S for your input!
TO DO: Solicit bids.
Beach Access Roads
DONE: Thank you Gary K & Dan E for donating your time & equipment to clear overgrowing vegetation along
the beach access road to the Marina!
TO DO: Keep catch basins along the access roads cleared of debris through the winter.
Cabanas / Picnic Areas
DONE: Thank you Geoff S, Larry L, Steve H & Bill P for installing a new picnic table by the Marina.
Boat Ramp
TO DO: Fill holes with concrete.
Ravine / Nature Trail
DONE: Gracie Cr is the guardian angel of the trail. Thank you for your continued work on improving & maintaining this precious resource. And thanks to all who help keep the trail passable by performing a myriad of tasks,
like clearing fallen trees.
TO DO: Continue to remove plastic pipe from the trail and remove invasive species like English ivy & Himalayan blackberries. Monitor erosion caused by culvert pipes emptying into the ravine.

Electric Gate
DONE: A new contractor came out to perform maintenance and evaluate the issues we are having with the key
pad. He recommended that we seal the pressure pad asphalt cuts before exposed wires cause failure. Thanks to
Steve & Ann H for painting the gate & sealing the asphalt cuts!
TO DO: The failing swing arm is scheduled for replacement this winter.
Entry Lot Park
Thank you Roxy, Kathy L, Mike L, Diane H & all volunteers for working so hard to improve the entry park. Steve
H installed an irrigation system in August which was turned off & winterized in October.
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Playground
Done: The damaged yard hydrant pipe was replaced and mounted to a 4x4.
To Do: Replace the worn out wooden balance beams.
Utilities
The Honey Buckets at the Marina & East cabana were removed for the winter months. Water at the
West cabana, Marina & entry lot is turned off until spring.
Volunteerism
Thank You: Colleen & Ross for picking up beach garbage & cleaning out fire pits, Roxy for painting
speed bumps, Theresa H. for planting native shrubbery along 50th, Bill & Karen P. for picking up trash
at the playground, to all who empty dog waste buckets, Adam & May for keeping the Basin Dr catch
basin cleared of debris, Terry S for helping neighbors tightline their downspouts, Fern Z for clearing
catch basins & so much else, Steve P for all the hard work at the Marina, Mike & Mary L for pitching in
with projects, Brynn G for keeping an eye on the playground, Jack & Debbie E for helping to trim a
hedge, and all of you who work hard to make Beachcrest a community! If you want to volunteer contact
us at BCA2.Volunteer@gmail.com or email me directly at lorlin76@gmail.com

Storm water Reminder
A reminder to property owners adjacent to the bluffs & ravine to PLEASE review how stormwater is
collected from your rain gutters, driveway and any other collection conveyance on your property. Please
inspect your downspouts and any other drains and determine if the water they are collecting is being
properly discharged into a solid tightline drainpipe, with the outlet at the very bottom of the hill and
away from the toe. Or ensure proper discharge into an existing community drainage system. If you are
unsure of where your downspouts drain or if you need assistance locating the proper location of your
drainage system please feel to contact me at LorLin76@gmail.com.
By: Loretta Linstad, BCA Property Manager
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Pep Talk for Kids by
Kids:
https://youtu.be/
YISCPrOcOl0

Did you know that Snowflakes have
6 points?
Here’s how to make a perfect snowflake:
On YouTube,:
search with “Mr. Otter” &
“Snowflake”
or go to: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=a3mpmly9b2o
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